HEALING CONFERENCE AT THE ONTARIO AIRPORT HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER

California Three Day “Healing Conference” with Anna Marie
March 13, 14 & 15, 2020
Daily Itinerary
Friday, March 13, 2020:
03:00 p.m.
04:00 p.m.
06:00 p.m.
07:00 p.m.
09:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

Check into Ontario Airport Hotel & Conference Center.
Healing Conference begins in the Conference room with a Holy Rosary.
Dinner break.
Healing Conference resumes until 9:30 p.m. with a Holy Rosary.
Anna Marie will anoint everyone before we leave for the night.
We will close the conference room for the night.
Anna Marie will meet with anyone privately until midnight in her room.

Saturday, March 14, 2020:
08:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
01:00 p.m.
03:00 p.m.
03:50 p.m.

06:00 p.m.
07:00 p.m.
09:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

We will resume our Healing Conference with a Holy Rosary.
Lunch Break. We will have our Lunch Box Meals brought to the conference room.
Resume our Healing Conference with a Holy Rosary.
Anna Marie will say Chaplet of Divine Mercy & will conduct an Inner Healing Prayer Service.
We will break for Confession begin at 4:00 p.m. & attend Sunday Mass obligation at 5:00 p.m.
We will attend San Secondo d’Asti Catholic Church located at 250 N. Turner Ave., Ontario, CA.
The web address is: www.ssdachurch.org. This is only a 4 minute drive from our hotel.
We must follow their strict “Modesty Policy” as listed: No low necklines or sleeveless clothes,
no exposed back or skirts above the knees, no exposed midriff or tight fitting clothes, shorts or
see through clothes, lastly no offensive prints.
Dinner break, enjoy your dinner where ever you decide to eat, you may need to take an Uber,
Lyft or Taxi at your cost. The Ontario Airport Hotel does have a full service restaurant.
Resume our Healing Conference.
Anna Marie will anoint everyone and hold a Prayer Service asking Jesus for His Precious Gifts.
Anna Marie will meet with anyone privately until midnight in her room.

Sunday, March 15, 2020:
08:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

We will resume our Healing Conference.
Anna Marie will end our Healing Conference with a special prayer.
Check out of Ontario Airport Hotel and return safely home.

1. We have so much material to cover and a short time to present it. We will try to keep on schedule.
2. We ask that you do your best on Saturday to be prepared for Mass by wearing appropriate attire during
the entire conference session for Saturday. This Catholic Church offers Tridentine Masses on Sunday’s.
3. We are working on transportation for those who flew into the Ontario Airport.
4. We ask everyone to hold all their questions until the end of each session of material presented.
5. Every person attending the Healing Conference will be consecrated on Mother Mary’s blessed Green
Scapular and surrendered to Jesus Christ.
6. This will be Anna Marie’s very last Healing Conference offered.
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Three Day “Healing Conference” with Anna Marie
March 13, 14 & 15, 2020
Conference Topics


In‐depth discussion on “How to Rid Your Life Of Wicked Spirits And Persons.
She will discuss the Five Sources of evil that Jesus has revealed to her through time and experience. You
will learn ways on how you can cleanse and heal yourself and home to rid it of demonic spirits that are
attached to cursed items that are residing “hidden” in your home but terrorizing you or your children at
night. She will teach you strategies to bless your home and protect it from demons and trafficking
witches entering your home. The Five Sources of evil and the corresponding ways to be healed from
them will be discussed in great detail.
1. Learn how to be set free from Ancestral Bondage and heal your family blood line.
2. Learn why your sins have cursed you and how to be set free from addictions, illnesses, etc.
3. Learn how to remove demonized items in your home and have peace in your home.
4. Determine if you are being cursed by occult practitioners and how to protect yourself.
5. Discover if you are being terrorized by trafficking witches and what to do to stop them.



An Inner Healing Prayer Service asking Jesus to heal you Spiritual and Physically.
Your physical well‐being and healing is very important to Anna Marie. She will help you close any “open
doors” you may have opened in your childhood or adulthood from your personal participation in occult
practices and games. She will lead an Inner Healing prayer service to remove demonic spirits that may be
attached to you and terrorizing you now, causing illnesses.



A Prayer Service asking Jesus to bestow on you Holy Spiritual Gifts to include His Holy Spiritual Sword.
After she holds the Inner Healing Prayer Service, Anna Marie will anoint all present and pray that Jesus
pours His Heavenly Gifts upon you. She will then ask Jesus if it is His will, to bestow upon you His Holy
Spiritual Sword, a gift from the Holy Spirit. Since Jesus is the giver of His Holy Gifts, it will be Jesus who
imparts any and all gifts to those whom He chooses.



Anna Marie’s Spiritual Discernment Analysis.
Prior to the Healing Conference, Anna Marie will discern what you need to work on in your life to be set
free from any spiritual bondage you may be suffering from. She will ask the Holy Spirit to impart the
Lord’s grace of knowledge in order to bless and heal your life. She will share this discernment with you
privately at the Healing Conference.



Personal Binder to take home and study with articles and more and badge.



Boxed Lunch on Saturday.



Coffee and Ice Tea served daily (Friday, Saturday & Sunday).
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Three Day “Healing Conference” with Anna Marie
March 13, 14 & 15, 2020
What This Conference Is All About
Anna Marie wrote the book, “How To Rid Your Life Of Wicked Spirits And Persons” because Jesus asked
her to do so. This Healing Conference is designed for our Apostles of the Green Scapular who have struggled
with curses, witches and spiritual attacks on their family. It has been inspired by Jesus who asked
Anna Marie to offer a Healing Conference in Austin, TX in 2018. Just after that conference, Jesus asked
Anna Marie to hold two other Healing Conferences in the Northeast and also in California. The California
Healing Conference will be our third and final Healing Conference for Apostles of the Green Scapular.
This Healing Conference is perfect for those Apostles who attend Mass weekly, pray the Rosary and Chaplet
of Divine Mercy daily and frequent Confession. It is for those seeking answers to the problems and issues in
their lives and who are searching for physical and spiritual healing from Jesus.

TOPIC ONE: UNDERSTANDING AND HEALING YOUR OWN ANCESTRAL BONDAGE
Ancestral healing will focus on the sins of your biological bloodline. We have included a Genogram to help
you work on your ancestral lineage. Please complete the Genogram and the best you can by speaking with
your grandparents, parents, aunts, uncles or any other source of information that can help you complete
your bloodline. It is important that you find out as much as possible about the lives of your parents, grand‐
parents and even great grandparents. You should note any physical illnesses or diseases your family inherited
from the previous generation, passed down through the generations. (Ex., great grandfather had a disease,
then grandfather had the same disease and your father or mother has it now).
TOPIC TWO: UNDERSTANDING HOW WE CURSE OURSELVES THROUGH OUR OWN ACTIONS & SINS
How You Cursed Yourself: Anna Marie will open the Holy Scriptures to teach you what the Lord has said
about curses you can expect because of your sins. You will learn how to heal your sins once and for all (it
takes work and holy Confession). You will be set free from demonic bondage you may not be aware exists in
your life, including getting rid of demonic spirits attached to you.
Break Bad Habits: Anna Marie will discuss why we have addictions that we just cannot stop. These addic‐
tions may be pornography, drugs, alcohol, over eating, and smoking. She will give Scripture that discusses
why we are locked into our addictions and how we can Sacramentally work on and break these addictions.
We have included a diagram of the Seven Holy Virtues & Seven Deadly Sins. Anna Marie asks that you go
over it carefully and attempt to write down anything and everything that you need healed in your life, identi‐
fying some of your personal idiosyncrasies (behaviors) that you need healed.
Inner Healing: Anna Marie will focus on your past traumas from childhood, teenage years and adult life. She
will explain why it is vital to forgive anyone who abused you. This could include trauma during your birth, as a
child or teenager and adulthood. Anna Marie will hold several Inner Healing prayer sessions
throughout the conference using the formula Jesus taught her. You will experience healing during these
Inner Healing prayer sessions. Jesus longs to heal our broken hearts.
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What This Conference Is All About (Continued)
Receiving A Holy Spiritual Sword: Anna Marie will offer a special prayer session asking Jesus to pour His pre‐
cious and holy gifts upon you. One gift in particular is a Spiritual Sword from the Holy Spirit. This Spiritual
Sword is so important in this evil age. She will train you on how to use your Spiritual Sword to break all
wicked curses that others have hexed upon you. The training will include how to use your Spiritual Sword to
cut curses on your spouse, children, family, friends and pets.
During this prayer session, Anna Marie will also ask Jesus to pour gifts such as: Healing, Word of Knowledge,
Prophesy, Discernment, etc., upon you. One special gift the Lord gives to others when Anna Marie prays over
others is the Invisible Stigmata. If you receive this gift, you will need to discuss it with her so she can help you
accept it because it tends to be a painful gift. You may experience burning pain in your hands, your feet, a
crown of thorns around your head and possibly more. Jesus will determine who receives what Gifts of the
Spirit, Anna Marie will pray for you to receive as many holy gifts as Jesus wills to bless you with.

TOPIC THREE: REMOVING CURSED ITEMS IN YOUR HOME THAT TERRORIZE YOUR FAMILY
Anna Marie will help you identify common household items that are possessed, targeting and terrorizing
your family especially the children. She has been conducting “House Cleansings” for many years and will dis‐
cuss some of these items she previously cleared from other homes. These items include: books, movies, mu‐
sic cd’s, computer games, and satanic rosaries. Most homes have demons which cause arguing between
spouses, disruptive behaviors from your children, a lack of peace in your home. She will discuss how de‐
monic and dangerous satanic rosaries are.
You will learn the difference between demonic spirits who roam your house as “black shadows” and ghosts
(disembodied spirits or humans who have died and are still haunting your home). Anna Marie will teach you
the method of getting rid of wandering ghosts in your home by reciting a Repentance Rosary. Anna Marie
will bring a few scientific tools that can detect demons or ghosts, and teach you how to use them. Since she
can see demons, Anna Marie recommends others to purchase these items to help clear their own home or
workplace.
Anna Marie will go over the prayer that our Savior Jesus taught her while correctly placing 4 blessed Green
Scapulars in the 4 corners of a home. Depending on the person, others have reported feeling the Holy Spirit
pouring grace upon them. Everyone will receive a blessed Green Scapular Kit containing 14 blessed Green
Scapulars. She will discuss why you do not pass these blessed Green Scapulars out, but write names of those
you love on them and place them in a special place like your Home Altar.
Anna Marie will also teach you how to protect your home by going through every room in your home and
plead the Blood of Jesus over the walls, floors and ceilings in every room. She will teach you the technique
on how she prays over every room in a house, searching for demonized items, so you can get rid of anything
cursed.
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What This Conference Is All About (Continued)
TOPIC FOUR: IDENTIFYING IF YOU ARE BEING CURSED BY SOMEONE
Anna Marie will spend time discussing how to identify if someone you know is cursing you, like a family mem‐
ber, co‐worker, neighbor, church friend, or anyone else you know. She will help you understand and discern
what form of curses you are enduring. She will discuss what occult practitioners are cursing you with like:
Witchcraft curses, VooDoo curses, and Santaria curses, etc. You will learn how important it is to bless your
food before eating, to be cautious when accepting food gifts or any other gifts from people.

TOPIC FIVE: IDENTIFYING IF YOU ARE BEING HAUNTED IN YOUR HOME BY A TRAFFICKING WITCH
Anna Marie will define the difference between a Witch cursing you and a Trafficking Witch haunting and
cursing you. She will describe the behavior of Trafficking Witches and how they come into your home, listen
to your private conversation, learning what your weaknesses are, terrorizing you or your children and steal‐
ing anything that is not locked up.
Many witches are practicing the wicked art of “trafficking”. That is when witches recite a curse, they sepa‐
rate their spirit from their body so they can travel as a spirit into your home. They want to haunt and curse
you, they enjoy whispering or moving objects in your child’s bedroom to frighten them. Witches love to tor‐
ment you, they know you are good Catholic and they hate you and want to destroy your family love and joy.
Trafficking witches can be anyone who is envious of you, what you own, the people in your life. Trafficking
witches hate sweet innocent children because Jesus loves them so much.
You will receive four posters that Anna Marie has prepared from the Heavenly Messages Jesus has given her
about Trafficking Witches and what will happen to these witches when they die and meet our Lord Jesus
Christ for their judgment, they are going to hell for eternity! Anna Marie will teach you how to protect your
home by blessing the exterior walls and the roof of your home with the holy Blood of Jesus to stop Trafficking
Witches from coming into your home.
Anna Marie will also teach you how to protect your yard or land with the a Home Protection Kit. We will be
offering our Home Protection Kit at the Healing Conference that you can purchase. You can also make and
install your own Home Protection Kit with blessed holy medals and Crucifixes. We have a special prayer that
needs to be recited when placing a canister full of medals into one of the 4 corners of your land.

TOPIC SIX: A RESOURCE GUIDE EXPLAINING BEHAVIOR’S OF WITCHES & EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE
Anna Marie has a great Resource Guide offering information on if something happens to you, it is probably
caused by this. The information is simply a resource to help you discern if you are being terrorized by any
occult practitioner. We have an extended Examination of Conscience that you can use to preparing for your
Sacramental Confession.
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